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of 'em, they got on down in to Mississippi and on like you say, Alabama,

down in that way. Well-then, the Creeks and the Choctaws started having-

it, because.the. Creeks claimed Alabama Territory and Georgia as thteitf'ô n,
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and then the Choctaws thought they could stay in the way y'know, but they

' put*an end to.that pretty quick. And now the Creeks--.oh4 do you know that

one time' they were having a big law suit with millions of dollars involved

'. and theiofficials in Washington told 'em' that they didn't have any1 law suit

because,'they didn't have ohy business in this country, anyway. Thai fchey—

so somebody finally decided tq askone question, "Where do' we belqngl if
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we don't belong here*?" "You belong in Old Mexico", he said. Well* h|e was

, right-in a way, because the Creeks come from the Yuchis originally. Now

that was a blond•tribe. That's what they call the blond tribe, were ̂ he

Yuchis. They were the onea that knew where the gold was. So then when

they had the t«oub].e with the Spainards, the Spainards had one questionj-

"Where is the gold?" See the men when they met them, had bands of gold mol-

ded-on their legs and tjieir arms. Just, pure bands' of gold and feathers.

Just regular -full capes of feathers . Don't you. know they must have been a

gorgeous sight? And now "this is the peculair part: When they saw 4these

people land—it was on the Florida coast. And^he said, there were five chiefs,

they were there together then, for some reason they had all collected there

and it said that something unusual was going to happen,,well, that 's what

happened. Xhese people landed and when they did, they said, "Don't ,-shoot,

d*6n't shoot, don't kill tihem." And he says "Why not", they have a-strange

' color," and he s"ay<3 "But they are alot like we are."" They kissed the grounde

you know when they landed- They Were so-grateful to land on something firm.
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• And he says, "They are men' of God l i k e we are , l e t them go. They can ' t hurt

us. Let them go. Now that is the story that has- been handed down to me

and I believe, i t from, the other things that happened. When they said they .

changed the i r minds, got more/interested i$ the gold than they did in
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